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IS L A N D S CAM PAIGN
PUSHES
FORWARD
More than half of the money needed to protect eight
Maine coastal areas has been raised! These properties, both
coastal and inland “islands”, protect habitat for rare and
endangered species. (See p. 5)
As the campaign to raise $610,000 for the Islands of Life
pushes forward, the pressure to raise the final $280,000
increases. If the Maine Chapter is to be successful in pro
tecting these eight properties, the money must be forth
coming. Options only run for so long; landowners may not
be willing to wait. Much money has been raised already,
thanks to the generosity of many, but the Chapter is still far
from reaching the final goal. If you know of anyone who
would be interested in helping, please let us know

Islands of Life
Progress Report
Funds Raised

Cash and Pledges
Matching Gifts

$165,000
$165,000
$330,000

Funds Remaining to be Raised
$280,000
$610,000
TOTAL GOAL;
Note: All gifts to this campaign will be effectively

^
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doubled. A small group of dedicated conserva
tionists has agreed to match all Islands of Life
gifts dollar-for-dollar. Thus, of the remaining
$280,000, half is potentially available through
the match.
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S T E W A R D S H I P DIR EC TO R HIRED

Barbara Vickery

After a lengthy search of more than 300 applicants, the
Maine Chapter has chosen Barbara St. John Vickery as the
new Science and Stewardship Director. Barbara, a Maine
native, comes to the Conservancy most recently from the

State Critical Areas Program where she served as its
botanist.
Barbara Vickery brings a number of diverse talents to the
position. Graduating in 1971 from Radcliffe College with a
BA in Social Relations, she later determined to delve more
deeply into her strong interest in natural history, and
successfully pursued a BS in Biology at Bates College,
graduating in 1983 summa cum laude. She has also taught
for a number of years in primary school, as well as for the
Maine Audubon Society. While at Bates, she pursued
several small research projects, including an inventory of the
lichens at the Morse Mountain area under the Small Grants
Program of the Maine Chapter.
Growing up, Barbara spent summers in Maine and has
lived the last 12 years in the State. She and her husband Peter
now live in Richmond. Her family association with Morse
Mountain in Small Point and later the work she did while at
Bates on the Bates-Morse Mountain Coastal Research Area
have already brought her in contact with some of the
stewardship issues she will face as Stewardship Director.
In addition, through her most recent job with the Critical
Areas Program, she has worked with numerous resource
persons and landowners around the State and has
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Continued from page 1.
acquired a working knowledge of Maine and its significant
natural features. The Chapter is lucky to have found such an
able person as its new Stewardship Director.
Barbara starts at the end of November and will work
alongside departing Stewardship Director Karen Gustafson
for about a month, learing “the ropes”. Karen leaves in early
January to pursue a Ph.D. at the Univ. of W isconsin.^
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John. W. Jensen
Executive Director

Much has been written in this newsletter about lands we
have saved: where they are located, what is there, how to get
to them, how much we have raised (or have to raise) to pro
tect them. We are able to talk at length about these after
getting the deed, signed option, or purchase contract.
Little has been said, however, about projects where nego
tiations must be done in private. Sometimes (although far
too infrequently, from my perspective) we are able to
identify a parcel, sit down with the owner, make a proposal
and strike a deal within a matter of days or weeks.
More commonly, we go back and forth for months or even
years. Sometimes the landowners are friendly and sympa
thetic; sometimes suspicious and belligerent. Repeatedly we
go back and forth, traveling, talking, getting appraisals,
conducting field checks, looking at peculiar problems (there
are a million of those), explaining tax implications of
various kinds of land sales, swaps, or other deals.
All of this is expensive. Buying the land also means paying
for all that goes on before the deed can be signed.

Almost 200 people took part in Maine Chapter Field
Trips last summer and fall. Boat trips were again especially
popular, with the Downeast Seabird and Whale Watch
being a “favorite.” As the Chapter begins to develop plans
for next year’s program, let us know if there are preserves or
areas you would particularly like to visit. £

This year, we will probably be successful in striking deals
(both purchases and gifts) for somewhere between 12 and 20
projects. This means an increase of between 240% and 400%
over last year.
If we are to continue to be successful in this work, we must
have your strong support. We must have your support for
two things.
First, it is absolutely critical that you continue to respond
generously to the Maine Chapter Annual Appeal. This is the
basis of general support which pays the day-to-day bills, and
allows TNC to continue the negotiations to save more land.
Gifts sent to the Maine Chapter are used solely for our
work here in Maine. (Gifts sent to the National Office of the
Conservancy are used for national purposes. While also
important, little of this makes its way back to Maine, except
for 50% of your membership dues.) Please respond
generously to the Maine Chapter Annual Appeal if you have
not done so already.
Secondly, capital support for actual purchase of land is a
must. The Chapter is currently attempting to raise $610,000
to purchase and save 8 vital areas as part of our Islands of
Life Campaign. This is more money than the Chapter has
ever raised on its own. It is a major effort. We need your help
to save these important coastal and inland “islands.”
Gifts to this campaign are urgently needed. As you are
considering year-end gifts, please make an investment in
Maine’s future. Consider making not just one gift, but two.
Make an annual gift to the Chapter Annual Appeal. Then
make a second, extra gift to save Maine’s Islands of Life.
Then, when your children take a field trip out to one of the
150 or so special places protected by the Maine Chapter, you
can tell them you are responsible for a piece of that land. Tell
them that you helped to set it aside so that they could see and
enjoy it in the same way that you have done.
We will all thank y o u .^
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LONG ISLAND
PRESERVE IS
LONGER...
Rugged and densely-vegetated, Long Island in Lubec is
one of the easternmost preserves of the Maine Chapter. It
lies in South Bay, an extension of the sparsely-populated
Cobscook Bay.
Recently, the Chapter received the fourth in a series of
gifts of land on this 118-acre Island from Robert Rimoldi of
Miami, Florida, and Franklin, Maine. The Chapter now
holds title to about two-thirds of the Island. This latest
parcel is just over 30 acres.
Long Island has an elongated shape, rising to over 100 feet
in several locations. Lying roughly NW and SE, it parallels
many islands in Cobscook Bay, a pattern created by the re
treating glaciers.
The northern half of the Island is the most rugged. Steep
cliffs make access difficult. On the southwestern side, the
terrain is only slightly gentler. Yet even here, only a few
coves with mudflats or cobble beaches break up the rocky
shore.
The vegetation is largely homogeneous due to both heavy
logging during World War II and the 1958 Trescott fire,
which jumped the narrow channel from the mainland and
burned the northern half of the Island. Only a narrow band
of softwoods along the shore was left both by the loggers and
the fire.
Deciduous species such as pin cherry and paper birch
dominate the burned area, while white spruce and balsam fir
are interspersed with the paper birch in that part which was
not burned.
Significantly, the Island’s terrain and location in the
relative isolation of Cobscook Bay make it ideal habitat for
the bald eagle. Although eagles do not currently nest on
Long Island, there have been nests in the past, and it is used
as a roosting area. There are several nests in Cobscook Bay,
an area which is considered one of four major wintering
grounds for the bald eagle in Maine. Protection of this
Island ensures that at- least some undisturbed habitat will be
available in the future. J}

Members and friends stopping in Freeport this fall to visit
L.L. Bean would have seen a fine display featuring the
Islands of Life program of the Maine Chapter. The exhibit
was up during the month of October and was designed by
Kent Wommack and L.L. Bean employee Jane Cleaves.
This is just one of the many ways that L.L. Bean and other
companies have helped support the work of The Nature
Conservancy.^

Maine Elephants
Become Egrets "
Response to The Nature Conservancy’s “trade land”
program continues to be strong. Since last summer’s news
letter was mailed describing the program and highlighting
the Cochrane donations of 60 acres in Kennebunk, over a
dozen inquiries -- and several outright offers -- have been
received by the Chapter.
Trade lands are tax-deductible gifts of ordinary real estate
which the Conservancy can re-sell, then use the proceeds to
buy significant natural areas. A trade land can be a summer
cottage, commercial lot or cut-over woodland -- any
property without significant ecological value which can be
sold to save an area with such important natural features.
For example, the two Cochrane trade lands in Kennebunk
are now under contract to private buyers. The proceeds from
these sales of ordinary house lots will generate almost
$50,000 for the Chapter over a period of five or more years
(due to mortgage arrangements).
Part of these proceeds have already been used to purchase
an adjacent stretch of salt marsh on the Mousam River. This
marsh area, an important feeding station for waterfowl, will
be passed on by the Conservancy to the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service as an addition to the Rachel Carson National
Wildlife Refuge.
Chapter members who would like to explore the attractive
tax advantages of “turning a white elephant into a snowy
egret” are encouraged to contact Kent Wommack, Director
of Land Protection, for a confidential review of the program
and its many options.
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES
A Sim ple Guide
As you wrote your check to The Nature Conservancy,
perhaps you wondered exactly where it was going; foi
example, would it all stay in Maine, would it be used solely
for land acquisition, or would it be directed to where it was
most needed at the moment?
There are a variety of options available to supporters and
several ways that funds are routinely allocated by the Con
servancy. (Of course, it is always possible to designate funds
for a specific purpose.) The summary which follows briefly
explains the possibilities. Should you have questions, be sure
to contact the Chapter office.
Regular Memberships: Any donor of $ 10 or more becomes a
member of The Nature Conservancy. If the first year’s dues
are mailed to the Maine Chapter, they are allocated in full to
the Maine Chapter; if sent to the National Office, they are
kept there. Renewal dues are billed through the National
Office and, regardless of where returned, are shared equally
with the Maine Chapter.
Acorn Memberships: Acorn Memberships in Maine enable
members to make contributions of $100 or more to be used
exclusively within Maine. Acorn renewals are handled by
the Maine Chapter and do not receive the renewal billing
from the National Office. An Acorn member is, however, a
member of both the Maine Chapter and the National
organization.
Life Members: An individual becomes a Life Member with a
contribution of $1,000 to the National Office for a capital
endowment or to the Chapter Land Preservation Fund. In
the former case, half of the gift would be split with the
Chapter; in the latter, the Fund is used entirely in Maine (see
below). Dues of $1,000 would be treated as with other
memberships and split between the National Office and the
Chapter.

General Fund — National: Each year the National Office
solicits all Conservancy members for special General Fund
contributions. These help defray National operating ex
penses, but do not include dues renewal. Katherine Ordway
Associates are individuals who contribute $1,000 or more
annually to the General Fund.
Land Preservation Funds — National and Maine: The
National Land Preservation Fund is a capital revolving fund
available for internal Nature Conservancy loans for land
acquisitions. The Maine Chapter Land Preservation Fund is
similar in concept, in that the Maine Chapter may borrow
from this Fund to acquire projects within the State and then
repay the Fund from local fund raising. Interest from the
Maine Chapter Fund is used for Maine Chapter operations.
Project Donations (e.g., Islands of Life Campaign): Contri
butions to a land acquisition fund-raising campaign are
placed in an account established solely for that purpose. If
the donor is not a current member, a donation will also
provide a one-year membership. All of your gift goes toward
saving and caring for the land.
Bequests: Unless otherwise indicated by the testator,
bequests of cash or saleable assets (i.e. a home or coin
collection) go to some sort of capital use (land acquisition,
Land Preservation Fund or stewardship endowment). If you
want any such bequest to be used solely in Maine, you must
say so. This can be done either by stating a preference in the
will itself, or by notifying TNC that you have listed TNC in
your will (no need to give any specifics) and you would prefer
that it be used in Maine. We will make a note of your request.
If there is no indication of where you would prefer your
bequest to be used, the Maine Chapter will receive no more
than 40% and perhaps nothing at all.

THE MAHOOSUC MOUNTAINS
BOOK CORNER
NATURAL HISTORY
Teachers, naturalists, youth and adult leaders will welcome
the arrival of a new exciting sourcebook, the NATURAL
HISTORY OF MAINE. The book provides teaching
suggestions and resources for all levels K-12 and adult. Topics
related to Physical, Earth, Life and Environmental Science,
some 38 in all, are detailed with background information by
experts in the field, activities, projects, maps, photos, outdoor
interpretative techniques, field trips and lists of resources.
More than four years in the making, the book is based on
surveys of over 350 science teachers in Maine, compiled and
researched by Dr. Dean Bennett, Director and Barbara
Young, Assistant Director. Vol. 1 is now available and can
be ordered directly from DOWNEAST BOOKS, Camden,
Maine 04843 ($29.95). A real bargain for a wealth of
information about Maine and about ways to share it with
others,

Those of you who are familiar with the Mahoosuc
Mountains in Western Maine will want to obtain a copy of
the recently published inventory of the Range’s Significant
Natural Areas. The report, by Ingrid Burke, presents de
tailed information on the rarer aspects of this major
mountain area. It was published jointly by the Appalachian
Mountain Club and the Maine State Planning Office
(Critical Areas Program) with the research being funded by
the AMC’s Murphy Fund.
Eleven rare plant species were confirmed and several
forest stands, both hardwood and softwood, were identified
as exemplary. Additional areas were found to meet the
criteria for Critical Area designation. The report also
identifies management priorities and recreational use guide
lines, primarily related to the Appalachian Trail. The
inventory and its recommendations have been submitted to
the Department of Conservation for consideration as part of
the general management plan for the area.
Copies of the report are available from the AMC or the
Critical Areas Program, State Planning Office, Augusta,
Maine 04333.^
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CORPORATE
HELP
What do L.L. Bean, J.M. Huber Corporation, St. Regis,
and International Paper all have in common? For one, each
is a strong annual supporter of the Maine Chapter’s land
conservation efforts.
These four corporations, along with 400 others nation
wide, have joined The Nature Conservancy in an effort to
save the best of our nation’s outstanding natural areas. As
Corporate Associates of the Conservancy, these corporate
leaders donate $1,000 to $10,000 annually to help The
Nature Conservancy carry out its land protection work.
Corporate Associates range from small, family-run
businesses to large multinationals. Banks, manufacturers,
insurance agencies, and natural resource companies are only
a few of the industries represented among TNC’s corporate
supporters.
And aside from their annual dues, many also translate
their concern for the environment into action through
additional gifts of cash or land, or through donating time
and effort to help advertise the Conservancy’s work.
In fact, two of the Chapter’s major preserves were donated
through corporate generosity. In 1976, the J.M. Huber Cor
poration donated 3,793 acres of land in Sherman and
Crystal to form the Crystal Bog Preserve, the Chapter’s
largest holding and one of its most ecologically significant
preserves. The J.M . Huber Corporation also donated an
eight-mile stretch of the Seboeis River to the Chapter to
form the spectacular Seboeis River Gorge Preserve,
protecting some 675 acres. These preserves are living
monuments for the people of Maine.
In the coming year, the Chapter will be seeking a
partnership with even more Maine companies dedicated to
preserving our most important natural areas and caring for
them over the long term. And with such dedicated corporate
citizens, the future of Maine’s natural assets will look
brighter every day.
(kw)
A listing o f all Corporate Associates o f The Nature
Conservancy is available through the Maine Chapter office.

SMALL
GRANTS
‘83
Researchers! Once again, the opportunity to conduct
research on TNC preserves is at hand through the Maine
Chapter’s Small Grants Program. This Program is designed
to encourage scientific research on topics that relate to The
Nature Conservancy’s work in Maine. Now in its third year
of operation, it has provided much valuable information to
both TNC and the researchers involved.
The Chapter has identified a number of current research
needs, but will also consider other ideas. Top needs this year
include studies related to:
• Peatlands
• Documenting and describing 5 rare plant species at
Woodland Bog
• Documenting and describing 12 rare plant species at
Crystal Bog
• Experimenting with management tools for bald eagles
• Continuing past research on great blue herons, least
terns, and piping plovers
• The ecology of Atlantic white cedar
The Program is open to anyone. Proposals are reviewed
by a committee of independent scientists on the basis of
scientific merit, contribution to TNC goals and objectives,
feasibility, budgeting, qualifications of the investigator(s),
and protection and management applications. Requests
from $50 to $2,500 will be considered.
Researchers should note that the deadline is earlier this
year than in previous years. Proposals must be received by
January 20, 1984. Awards will be made by the end of
February. A brochure with details of the Program is
available from Karen Gustafson at the Chapter Office.

Your contribution to the Islands of Life campaign can
help protect the home of some 110 great blue herons which
live here on Upper Birch Island in Addison. This un
developed Island is located in Pleasant Bay where more than
15% of Maine’s eagle population also resides.
Upper Birch Island is just one of the properties to be
protected by this major campaign. Others include: Mistake
Island, Jonesport; Northwest Head, Cutler; Larabee Heath
and Salt Island ('/$) in Machiasport; Woodland Bog in
Woodland; and Ship Island (■/$) in Blue Hill Bay.
If you would like more information on any of these areas
being protected, contact the Chapter Office. Brief
summaries of each have also appeared in the August and
October Chapter News. , 0
Upper Birch Island
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STEWARDSHIP
Dear Maine Chapter Members,
As most of you are aware, in early January I will be
leaving my position as Stewardship Director for the Maine
Chapter to pursue my Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin.
Now, on the third anniversary of my coming to work for
the Maine Chapter, I cannot help but reflect upon the many
changes and our many accomplishments which have taken
place during the past three years. Together, we have de
veloped a strong program to care for and manage many
natural features and lands in Maine. Our Scientific Advisory
Committee, and the Small Grants, Intern, and Field Trip
Programs (to name just a few projects), all contribute to that
effort.
The obvious essential ingredient in making all of our
activities and efforts work is people. Each of you, whether
directly or indirectly, is a careful steward of the special lands
in Maine which we all love and which the Maine Chapter has
protected. You generously have volunteered your time,
energy, and/or money. What we have accomplished is
largely due to you, and I sincerely thank you for your
support. Personally, the overwhelming highlight of my
tenure with the Maine Chapter has been working with you as
we have strived to make our Stewardship Program work.
While it is difficult to leave the Conservancy and Maine, I
feel confident that our Stewardship Program will continue
to thrive under the able leadership of Barbara Vickery and
everyone with whom she works.
I wish great success and the very best to all of you. As 1
wallow in the world of academia, the vitality of the Maine
Chapter, for the most part generated by you, will be greatly
missed.
Sincerely,
Karen Gustafson
i4 l0 l 0 W l 0 'J &

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
A number of intern positions will be available through the
Maine Chapter in 1984. Details of the positions and the
application brochure will be available from the office in
January, 1984. It is anticipated that such positions will
include at least a Stewardship Intern, a Field Assistant, two
Caretakers for Damariscove Island Preserve, and a parttime Caretaker for Douglas Mountain Preserve. Interested
persons should contact the Office for the brochure ^

Preserve News
• Several preserves will shortly have descriptive
brochures, thanks to the efforts of Field Assistant Cathy
Owen and Editor Minie Lannon. Brochures will be available
for Damariscove Island. Douglas Mountain, the Rachel
Carson Salt Pond, and Great Wass Island.
Visitors to the preserves can obtain copies at the entrance
registration boxes, or directly from the Chapter office. Other
preserves are slated to be done in the future. As with other
publications, your comments and suggestions are always
welcome.
• Estimates of as many as 25,000 people visited Maine
Chapter preserves this year. Chief among these included
Damariscove Island, Douglas Mountain, The Hermitage,
and Step Falls with close to 2,000 each. The Indian PointBlagden Preserve in Bar Harbor alone hosted well over
4,000! Numbers, of course, aren’t everything, but comments
on the registration sheets at many of the preserves show that
the general assessment of the preserves visited was
“wonderful!”
• Natural resource inventories and master plans have
been prepared for a number of the most recent projects, the
work of intern John Albright. These include Mistake Island,
Larrabee Heath, Salt Island, Sheep Island (North Haven),
Woodland Bog, Upper Birch Island and Northwest Head.
• Big Garden, Big White, Bradbury, and Smith Island
Preserves were all used by Outward Bound students this year
under special arrangement with the Hurricane Island
School. The annual agreement requires that Hurricane
Island Outward Bound also help in the monitoring of these
preserves in return for the use privilege. An assessment is
made each year to ensure that the preserves are not being
damaged by such use.
• The counts of the bird population on Damariscove
Island showed that this year about 1,270 common eider
nested there, as well as some 800 gulls. Annual bird counts
are undertaken by The Nature Conservancy and the
University of Maine. -

The Board of Trustees and the Staff
of the Maine Chapter
wish all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
TH E N A TU RE CO N SERVA N CY
Maine Chapter

MEMORIAL GIFTS
Gifts in memory of the following have been given to the
Maine Chapter since the last newsletter.
Charles H. Spencer
Elizabeth Montgomery
Parks R. Toolin
Donald Pease
Jean Watkins Lum
Grace Siewerts
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